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Supplemental Material 
 
A Brief Description of Mediation and Structural Equation Models for Mediation 
When we assess a treatment in the context of a clinical trial, we estimate a total 
treatment effect, R, of a treatment versus a control on an outcome of interest, Y (Figure S1, 
upper diagram). We should generally have a theory of how our treatment works – we have 
designed it to target an intermediate variable, which in turn has an effect on the outcome. 
This is our hypothesized treatment mechanism. We can further explore treatment mechanisms 
– how the treatment works – using mediation analysis. This method partitions the total effect 
of the treatment R on the outcome Y into an indirect effect transmitted through this 
intermediate or mediator variable M, and a residual direct effect of R on Y (Figure S1, lower 
diagram). Mediation analysis evaluates a causal chain of events, here how much of the effect 
of a randomized treatment R on an outcome variable of interest Y is transmitted through a 
mediating variable M.  
When the mediator and outcome are continuous measures, and other assumptions hold 
that are described in the next paragraph, the relationships implied by the diagram can be 
expressed as a series of ordinary least squares regression equations that allow estimation of  
the total, direct, and indirect effects. Where Y = outcome, M = mediator, and R = randomly 
assigned treatment: 
11 iii cRdY ε++=          (1) 
22 iii aRdM ε++=          (2) 
33 ' iiii bMRcdY ε+++= .        (3) 
The i subscript refers to the unit (often the individual) receiving treatment. The d1, d2 
and d3 parameters are intercepts, with ei1, ei2, ei3 representing the error terms in the regression 
Equations 1, 2, and 3. The a, b, c, and c’ parameters are those that are of interest in mediation 
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analysis, also shown in Figure S1. The total effect of R on Y is estimated as the c 
parameter/path in Equation 1, and is shown in the upper diagram in Figure S1. The effect of 
R on M is obtained by fitting Equation 2 with the mediator as the dependent variable, and 
estimating the a parameter/path (Figure S1, lower). The effect of M on Y is obtained by 
fitting Equation 3 with the outcome as the dependent variable, and estimating the b 
parameter/path (Figure S1, lower). The indirect effect from R to M to Y is then calculated as 
a multiplied by b (Alwin & Hauser, 1975; Baron & Kenny, 1986). This is the product of 
coefficients (POC) method for obtaining the indirect or mediated effect (Baron & Kenny, 
1986; MacKinnon, 2001, 2008). If there is mediation of the treatment effect, the estimates of 
the a path, b path, and indirect or mediated ab effect will all be statistically significant. 
Equation 3 estimates the remaining direct effect of treatment on the outcome, as given by the 
c’ parameter/path. 
In order to use Equations 1, 2, and 3 to estimate a mediated effect, several other 
assumptions must hold. These include reliably and validly measured variables, linear 
relationships between variables – including no R x M interaction on the outcome,  no 
unmeasured confounding of the mediator – outcome relationship as described above (U in the 
lower part of Figure S1) (Emsley, Dunn, & White, 2010; Imai, Keele, & Tingley, 2010; Judd 
& Kenny, 1981; MacKinnon, 2008; VanderWeele & Vansteelandt, 2009), and no 
confounding of the M – Y relationship by post-randomization variables (De Stavola, Daniel, 
Ploubidis, & Micali, 2015; Robins & Greenland, 1992; VanderWeele, 2009; VanderWeele & 
Vansteelandt, 2009; VanderWeele, Vansteelandt, & Robins, 2014).  
It may be unclear at first why there could be confounding in the context of a 
randomized trial. The R – M and R – Y relationships should be free of confounding if the 
randomization was done correctly, however, we are not randomizing M, so the M – Y 
relationship could be subject to unmeasured confounding, as shown by U in Figure S1. We 
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can think of U as inducing a correlation between M and Y. We cannot allow for such a 
correlation in a simple mediator model as the model would not be identified, so we generally 
assume there is no unmeasured confounding. Unmeasured confounders could be a source of 
substantial bias in mediation analysis (Emsley et al., 2010; Imai et al., 2010; VanderWeele & 
Vansteelandt, 2009). One way to help alleviate bias is to measure all potential confounders of 
M and Y and include them in the models, however, there may still be some residual 
unmeasured confounding.  
As shown above, even a simple mediation model with one mediator and one outcome 
requires fitting two equations. Longitudinal mediation models incorporating repeated 
measurements require fitting multiple equations. One way we can fit more than one equation 
simultaneously is to use the SEM framework. SEM consist of both a measurement portion 
relating observed variables to latent underlying constructs, and a structural portion describing 
relationships among these latent and other observed variables. We use the path tracing rules 
described by Wright (Kline, 2011; Wright, 1920a, 1920b), which decompose the covariances 
between variables modeled using SEM, allowing for the estimation of mediated/indirect 
effects. In practical terms, we take the products of the estimates along each legal path 
between two variables (for example, paths cannot travel backwards down an arrow), and then 
sum the products across all of the paths. More information can be found in an introductory 
SEM book, such as Kline (2011). Applying path tracing rules to the simple mediation model 
gives the indirect effect from R to Y via M as a times b, the same result we obtain when 
using the POC method. The effect can be obtained in one step in the SEM by simultaneously 
fitting the two equations implied by the model and asking for the indirect effects to be 
estimated. 
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Detail on Simulated Dataset for Use with the Tutorial 
The data were simulated using the Mplus MONTECARLO command, with parameter 
estimates obtained from fitting a model to PACE data standardized to baseline values of the 
mediator and outcome. The parameters from PACE were modified and then used as 
population and coverage values in the MONTECARLO command. The parameters used are 
shown in Figure S2. Two datasets of n = 320 were simulated using the modified latent change 
score model (presented in the manuscript, used because it had the best fit to the real trial 
data), each with a binary treatment group variable. The two datasets were then merged to 
form a dataset with four treatment groups.  
The simulated dataset is called longitudinal mediation.dat. The dataset contains the 
following variables:  y0, y1, y2, y3, m0, m1, m2, m3, r1, r2, r3, and r4 in that order. The y 
variables represent measures of the outcome at baseline (y0), and at three time points post-
randomization, with the m variables representing mediator measurements taken at the same 
time points. The four treatment group variables r1, r2, r3, and r4 are dummy coded variables 
coded = 1 for membership in that randomized group and = 0 otherwise. These variables are 
described in more detail in the body of the manuscript. 
 
Mplus input and output files 
 The names of the input and output files for the models are as follows: 
a) simplex lagged (simplex model with lagged b paths) 
b) simplex contemporaneous (simplex model with contemporaneous b paths) 
c) latent growth 
d) latent change 
e) modified latent change 
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We also include the code for the simplex model with lagged b paths in this supplemental 
document and refer to it in the following section, which provides some detail on obtaining the 
mediated effects using Mplus. 
 
Fitting Longitudinal Mediation Models Using Mplus  
Below we have provided information about where to find important effects in the 
Mplus code for the simplex lagged model, and also discuss the calculation of the indirect and 
direct effect parameters. The code is set up with similar patterns for all models, which will 
allow the reader to extrapolate across models.  
For example, some of the important paths described in the manuscript can be found as 
follows in the simplex lagged model code below: 
• The R1 treatment group a11 path is FM1 on R1 in the Mplus code, line 50. 
• The R3 treatment group a31 path is FM1 on R3 in the Mplus code, line 52. 
• The common bL path is FY2 on FM1 or FY3 on FM2 in the Mplus code, lines 82 and 
83. 
The Mplus subcommand MODEL INDIRECT calculates indirect and direct effects, and 
provides statistical tests and CI for these effects. Mplus applies matrix equations for indirect 
and direct effects to obtain the effect decomposition for the model (Alwin & Hauser, 1975; 
MacKinnon, 2008; Sobel, 1986). For the example of effects from the R1 treatment to third 
time point (y3) in the simplex model shown in Figure 1 in the manuscript, the command is 
“y3 ind R1;” (see line 117 in Mplus code for the simplex model with lagged b paths).  
Extra code is needed in the Mplus program to obtain some of the indirect and direct 
effects defined by Cole and Maxwell (Cole & Maxwell, 2003). SEM path tracing rules and 
Mplus define direct effects as a single directed path between two variables only, for example, 
the R1 to FY1 effect in the simplex model in Figure 1 in the manuscript. The Cole and 
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Maxwell direct effect example described in the body of the manuscript, R1 -> FY1 -> FY2 -> 
FY3 -> Y3, is considered to be an indirect effect in the SEM framework, Mplus and other 
SEM software. This means that what Mplus outputs as the “total indirect effect” includes 
some effects that we are defining as direct effects, for example R1 -> FY1 -> FY2 -> FY3 -> 
Y3, and also leaves these direct effects out of its calculation of “total direct effects”. In fact, in 
the models fitted here, there is no “direct” path between treatment and outcome for the third 
post-randomization time point, that is, no effect going directly from treatment to the outcome 
at the third time point. All of the effects for the third time point are therefore reported as 
indirect in Mplus, as they would also be in other SEM software. If we want the Cole and 
Maxwell defined total/overall direct and indirect effects, we have to ask Mplus (and likely 
other software programs) to calculate and display these effects.  
These effects and their associated CI can be obtained in Mplus using the MODEL 
CONSTRAINT command, as shown starting at line 124 in Mplus code for the simplex model 
with lagged b paths. This command enables the specification of functions of parameters. First 
each new parameter must be given a name (using the NEW option), and then each constraint 
is specified. We have calculated the effects separately for each of the R1, R2, and R3 
treatment groups. We then need to sum up several product terms, so on each line we calculate 
the product for a single path, then we go on to specify the time-specific and overall direct and 
indirect effects as sums of the calculated product terms. The order is  
 individual effects,  
 total for that type of effect (indirect or direct),  
 then the total effect at that time point.  
The naming convention for the parameters follows this order 
 treatment group,  
 type of effect,  
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 time point,  
 effect number (the latter is assigned for convenience).  
For the simplex with lagged b paths model, the R1 treatment group and third post-
randomization time point, the naming convention is as follows (see lines 153 to 167 in the 
simplex lagged code):  
 r1i31: R1 = treatment group, I = indirect, 3 = time point, 1 = effect number, first 
indirect effect for R1 at third post-randomization time point, line 153; 
 r1i32: second indirect effect for R1 at third post-randomization time point, line 155; 
 r1i33: third indirect effect for R1 at third post-randomization time point, line 157; 
 r1i3t: total indirect effect for R1 at third post-randomization time point, sum of r1i31, 
r1i32, and r1i33, line 159;  
 r1d31: first  direct effect for R1 at third post-randomization time point, line 161; 
 r1d32: second direct effect for R1 at third post-randomization time point, line 163; 
 r1d3t: total direct effect for R1 at third post-randomization time point, sum of r1d31 
and r1d32, line 165; 
 r13t: total effect for R1 for third post-randomization time point, sum of the total 
indirect (r1i3t) and total direct (r1d3t), line 167. 
The appropriate effects are calculated in a similar manner in the code for each model and 
repeated for treatments R2 and R3. Note that if this code were being applied to a trial where 
there were only two treatment groups, the effects would reduce down to just those for R1. 
Also note that although not necessary, where the factor loading/final path in calculating the 
effect is equal to one, we have multiplied by this in the code in order to make the code 
explicit (see the body of the manuscript for explanation of the paths used in the calculations). 
The estimates and CI for the effects requested in the MODEL CONSTRAINTS command 
can be found under “New/Additional Parameters” in the Mplus output.  
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Bootstrapped CIs for the effects are requested by adding the line ‘ANALYSIS: 
BOOTSTRAP = number of repetitions;’ to the program and requesting 
‘CINTERVAL(BOOTSTRAP)’ on the OUTPUT line (for example, see Mplus code for the 
simplex model with lagged b paths, lines 16 and 257).  
 
Simplex model with lagged b paths code 
 
DATA: 1 
          !PROVIDE NAME OF DATAFILE 2 
          FILE IS longitudinal mediation.dat ; 3 
 4 
VARIABLE: 5 
          !PROVIDE VARIABLE NAMES 6 
          Names are y0 y1 y2 y3 m0 m1 m2 m3 r1 r2 r3 r4 ; 7 
          !PROVIDE NAMES OF VARIABLES TO BE USED IN MODEL 8 
          !NOTE ONE TREATMENT DUMMY VARIABLE LEFT OUT TO BE REFERENCE CATEGORY 9 
          USEVARIABLES ARE y0 y1 y2 y3 m0 m1 m2 m3 r1 r2 r3 ; 10 
          !MISSING DATA ARE CODED AS 99 IN THE DATASET 11 
          Missing are all (99); 12 
 13 
          !REQUEST BOOTSTRAP ANALYSIS TO GET CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR INDIRECT 14 
EFFECTS 15 
ANALYSIS: BOOTSTRAP = 1000 ; 16 
 17 
MODEL: 18 
           !MEASUREMENT MODEL FOR MEDIATOR, ALLOW UNDERLYING  19 
           !TRUE SCORE FACTOR FOR EACH OBSERVED VARIABLE 20 
           !(1) AT THE END OF EACH LINE INDICATES THAT THE  21 
           !FACTOR LOADINGS CONSTRAINED TO BE EQUAL 22 
           !ONE FACTOR LOADING HAS TO BE = 1, SO HERE ALL  23 
           !FACTOR LOADINGS CONSTRAINED = 1            24 
                      fm0 by m0 (1) ; 25 
                      fm1 by m1 (1) ; 26 
                      fm2 by m2 (1) ; 27 
                      fm3 by m3 (1) ; 28 
                     29 
           !(2) CONSTRAINS RESIDUAL VARIANCES TO BE EQUAL ACROSS  30 
           !MEDIATOR MEASURES           31 
                      m0 m1 m2 m3 (2); 32 
 33 
           !MEASUREMENT MODEL FOR OUTCOME, ALLOW UNDERLYING  34 
           !TRUE SCORE FACTOR FOR EACH OBSERVED VARIABLE 35 
           !(1) AT THE END OF EACH LINE INDICATES THAT THE  36 
           !FACTOR LOADINGS CONSTRAINED TO BE EQUAL 37 
           !ONE FACTOR LOADING HAS TO BE = 1, SO HERE ALL  38 
           !FACTOR LOADINGS CONSTRAINED = 1   39 
                      fy0 by y0 (1) ; 40 
                      fy1 by y1 (1) ; 41 
                      fy2 by y2 (1) ; 42 
                      fy3 by y3 (1) ;                    43 
                     44 
           !(3) CONSTRAINS RESIDUAL VARIANCES TO BE EQUAL ACROSS  45 
           !OUTCOME MEASURES           46 
                      y0 y1 y2 y3 (3); 47 
 48 
           !A PATH EFFECTS OF TREATMENT GROUP ON MEDIATOR AT FIRST TIME POINT 49 
                      fm1 on r1*0 (a11) ; 50 
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                      fm1 on r2*0 (a21) ; 51 
                      fm1 on r3*0 (a31) ; 52 
 53 
           !A PATH EFFECTS OF TREATMENT GROUP ON MEDIATOR AT SECOND TIME POINT 54 
                      fm2 on r1*0 (a12) ; 55 
                      fm2 on r2*0 (a22) ; 56 
                      fm2 on r3*0 (a32) ; 57 
 58 
           !NO EFFECT OF TREATMENT GROUP ON MEDIATOR AT THIRD TIME POINT 59 
                      fm3 on r1@0 r2@0 r3@0 ; 60 
 61 
           !SIMPLEX MODEL STABILITY EFFECT BETWEEN TIME POINTS - MEDIATOR 62 
                      fm1 on fm0*0.8 ; 63 
                      fm2 on fm1*0.8 (m2) ; 64 
                      fm3 on fm2*0.8 (m3) ; 65 
 66 
           !C' PATH EFFECTS OF TREATMENT GROUP ON OUTCOME AT FIRST TIME POINT 67 
                      fy1 on r1*0 (c11) ; 68 
                      fy1 on r2*0 (c21) ; 69 
                      fy1 on r3*0 (c31) ; 70 
 71 
           !C' PATH EFFECTS OF TREATMENT GROUP ON OUTCOME AT SECOND TIME POINT 72 
                      fy2 on r1*0 (c12) ; 73 
                      fy2 on r2*0 (c22) ; 74 
                      fy2 on r3*0 (c32) ; 75 
 76 
           !NO EFFECT OF TREATMENT GROUP ON OUTCOME AT THIRD TIME POINT 77 
                      fy3 on r1@0 r2@0 r3@0 ; 78 
 79 
           !LAGGED B PATH EFFECTS 80 
                      fy1 on fm0*0 ; 81 
                      fy2 on fm1*0 (b) ; 82 
                      fy3 on fm2*0 (b) ; 83 
 84 
           !SIMPLEX MODEL STABILITY EFFECT BETWEEN TIME POINTS - OUTCOME 85 
                      fy1 on fy0*0.8 ; 86 
                      fy2 on fy1*0.8 (y2) ; 87 
                      fy3 on fy2*0.8 (y3) ; 88 
                       89 
           !ALLOW FOR COVARIANCE BETWEEN BASELINE MEDIATOR  90 
           !AND OUTCOME TRUE SCORES 91 
           !CONSTRAIN COVARIANCE BETWEEN BASELINE MEDIATOR  92 
           !AND OUTCOME TRUE SCORES = 0 AT OTHER TIME POINTS 93 
                      fm0 with fy0*0 ; 94 
                      fm1 with fy1@0 ; 95 
                      fm2 with fy2@0 ; 96 
                      fm3 with fy3@0 ; 97 
                      fy1 with fy2@0 ; 98 
                      fy2 with fy3@0 ; 99 
                      fy1 with fy3@0 ; 100 
 101 
            !ALLOW FOR RESIDUAL COVARIANCE BETWEEN MEDIATOR AND OUTCOME AT EACH  102 
            !TIME POINT AND CONSTRAIN TO BE EQUAL (4 AT END OF EACH LINE) 103 
                      m0 with y0 (4) ; 104 
                      y1 with m1 (4) ; 105 
                      y2 with m2 (4) ; 106 
                      y3 with m3 (4) ;   107 
 108 
           !USE OF THE BUILT IN MPLUS COMMAND TO REQUEST INDIRECT EFFECTS  109 
           !FOR EACH POST-RANDOMISATION TIME POINT 110 
MODEL INDIRECT:       y1 ind r1 ; 111 
                      y1 ind r2 ; 112 
                      y1 ind r3 ; 113 
                      y2 ind r1 ; 114 
                      y2 ind r2 ; 115 
                      y2 ind r3 ; 116 
                      y3 ind r1 ; 117 
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                      y3 ind r2 ; 118 
                      y3 ind r3 ; 119 
                      !BUILT IN COMMAND DOES NOT PROVIDE ALL EFFECTS OF INTEREST 120 
                      !BELOW SHOWS USE OF MODEL CONSTRAINT COMMAND TO GET ALL 121 
EFFECTS 122 
 123 
MODEL CONSTRAINT: 124 
                      !EFFECTS FOR R1 125 
                      NEW(r1d11 r1d1t r11t); 126 
                      NEW(r1i21 r1i2t r1d21 r1d22 r1d2t r12t); 127 
                      NEW(r1i31 r1i32 r1i33 r1i3t r1d31 r1d32 r1d3t r13t) ; 128 
 129 
                      !THERE ARE NO INDIRECT EFFECTS AT TIME POINT 1 130 
                      !IN THESE MODELS WITH LAGGED B PATHS 131 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 1 132 
                      r1d11 = c11*1 ; 133 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 1 134 
                      r1d1t = r1d11 ; 135 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 1 = TOTAL DIRECT 136 
                      r11t = r1d1t ; 137 
 138 
                      !FIRST INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 139 
                      r1i21 = a11*b*1 ; 140 
                      !TOTAL INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 141 
                      r1i2t = r1i21 ; 142 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 143 
                      r1d21 = c11*y2*1 ; 144 
                      !SECOND DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 145 
                      r1d22 = c12*1 ; 146 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 147 
                      r1d2t = r1d21 + r1d22 ; 148 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 2 = TOTAL INDIRECT + TOTAL DIRECT 149 
                      r12t = r1i2t + r1d2t ; 150 
 151 
                      !FIRST INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 152 
                      r1i31 = a11*b*y3*1 ; 153 
                      !SECOND INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 154 
                      r1i32 = a11*m2*b*1 ; 155 
                      !THIRD INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 156 
                      r1i33 = a12*b*1 ; 157 
                      !TOTAL INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = OVERALL INDIRECT EFFECT 158 
                      r1i3t = r1i31 + r1i32 + r1i33 ; 159 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 160 
                      r1d31 = c11*y2*y3*1 ; 161 
                      !SECOND DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 162 
                      r1d32 = c12*y3*1 ; 163 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = OVERALL DIRECT EFFECT 164 
                      r1d3t = r1d31 + r1d32 ; 165 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = TOTAL INDIRECT + TOTAL DIRECT 166 
                      r13t = r1i3t + r1d3t ; 167 
 168 
 169 
                      !EFFECTS FOR R2 170 
                      NEW(r2d11 r2d1t r21t); 171 
                      NEW(r2i21 r2i2t r2d21 r2d22 r2d2t r22t); 172 
                      NEW(r2i31 r2i32 r2i33 r2i3t r2d31 r2d32 r2d3t r23t) ; 173 
 174 
                      !THERE ARE NO INDIRECT EFFECTS AT TIME POINT 1 175 
                      !IN THESE MODELS WITH LAGGED B PATHS 176 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 1 177 
                      r2d11 = c21*1 ; 178 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 1 179 
                      r2d1t = r2d11 ; 180 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 1 = TOTAL DIRECT 181 
                      r21t = r2d1t ; 182 
 183 
                      !FIRST INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 184 
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                      r2i21 = a21*b*1 ; 185 
                      !TOTAL INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 186 
                      r2i2t = r2i21 ; 187 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 188 
                      r2d21 = c21*y2*1 ; 189 
                      !SECOND DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 190 
                      r2d22 = c22*1 ; 191 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 192 
                      r2d2t = r2d21 + r2d22 ; 193 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 2 = TOTAL INDIRECT + TOTAL DIRECT 194 
                      r22t = r2i2t + r2d2t ; 195 
 196 
                      !FIRST INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 197 
                      r2i31 = a21*b*y3*1 ; 198 
                      !SECOND INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 199 
                      r2i32 = a21*m2*b*1 ; 200 
                      !THIRD INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 201 
                      r2i33 = a22*b*1 ; 202 
                      !TOTAL INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = OVERALL INDIRECT EFFECT 203 
                      r2i3t = r2i31 + r2i32 + r2i33 ; 204 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 205 
                      r2d31 = c21*y2*y3*1 ; 206 
                      !SECOND DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 207 
                      r2d32 = c22*y3*1 ; 208 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = OVERALL DIRECT EFFECT 209 
                      r2d3t = r2d31 + r2d32 ; 210 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = TOTAL INDIRECT + TOTAL DIRECT 211 
                      r23t = r2i3t + r2d3t ; 212 
 213 
                      !EFFECTS FOR R3 214 
                      NEW(r3d11 r3d1t r31t); 215 
                      NEW(r3i21 r3i2t r3d21 r3d22 r3d2t r32t); 216 
                      NEW(r3i31 r3i32 r3i33 r3i3t r3d31 r3d32 r3d3t r33t) ; 217 
 218 
                      !THERE ARE NO INDIRECT EFFECTS AT TIME POINT 1 219 
                      !IN THESE MODELS WITH LAGGED B PATHS 220 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 1 221 
                      r3d11 = c31*1 ; 222 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 1 223 
                      r3d1t = r3d11 ; 224 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 1 = TOTAL DIRECT 225 
                      r31t = r3d1t ; 226 
 227 
                      !FIRST INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 228 
                      r3i21 = a31*b*1 ; 229 
                      !TOTAL INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 230 
                      r3i2t = r3i21 ; 231 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 232 
                      r3d21 = c31*y2*1 ; 233 
                      !SECOND DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 234 
                      r3d22 = c32*1 ; 235 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 2 236 
                      r3d2t = r3d21 + r3d22 ; 237 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 2 = TOTAL INDIRECT + TOTAL DIRECT 238 
                      r32t = r3i2t + r3d2t ; 239 
 240 
                      !FIRST INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 241 
                      r3i31 = a31*b*y3*1 ; 242 
                      !SECOND INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 243 
                      r3i32 = a31*m2*b*1 ; 244 
                      !THIRD INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 245 
                      r3i33 = a32*b*1 ; 246 
                      !TOTAL INDIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = OVERALL INDIRECT EFFECT 247 
                      r3i3t = r3i31 + r3i32 + r3i33 ; 248 
                      !FIRST DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 249 
                      r3d31 = c31*y2*y3*1 ; 250 
                      !SECOND DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 251 
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                      r3d32 = c32*y3*1 ; 252 
                      !TOTAL DIRECT EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = OVERALL DIRECT EFFECT 253 
                      r3d3t = r3d31 + r3d32 ; 254 
                      !TOTAL EFFECT TIME POINT 3 = TOTAL INDIRECT + TOTAL DIRECT 255 
                      r33t = r3i3t + r3d3t ; 256 
OUTPUT: CINTERVAL(BOOTSTRAP) ;257 
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Table S1 
Indirect and direct effects for time points 1 and 2 (95% percentile bootstrap CI) from simplex 
model with lagged b paths  
Paths and effects Parameters 
R1 
Estimate 
R2 
Estimate 
R3 
Estimate 
Time point 1 
R -> fy1 -> y1 c’(r#)1 x 1 0.60 [0.40, 0.81] 0.02 [-0.20, 0.25] 0.48 [0.26, 0.71] 
Direct effect   0.60 [0.40, 0.81] 0.02 [-0.20, 0.25] 0.48 [0.26, 0.71] 
Total effect   0.60 [0.40, 0.81] 0.02 [-0.20, 0.25] 0.48 [0.26, 0.71] 
Time point 2 
R -> fm1 -> fy2 -> y2 a(r#)1 x bL x 1 0.04 [0.001, 0.08] -0.003 [-0.01, 0.01] 0.05 [0.001, 0.10] 
Indirect effect   0.04 [0.001, 0.08] -0.003 [-0.01, 0.01] 0.05 [0.001, 0.10] 
R -> fy1 -> fy2 -> y2 c(r#) 1 x y2 x 1 0.58 [0.39, 0.78] 0.02 [-0.19, 0.24] 0.47 [0.25, 0.69] 
R -> fy2 -> y2 c’(r#)2 x 1 0.13 [-0.09, 0.33] 0.13 [-0.10, 0.32] 0.19 [-0.04, 0.41] 
Direct effect   0.71 [0.46, 0.97] 0.15 [-0.12, 0.41] 0.66 [0.39, 0.92] 
Total effect   0.75 [0.51, 1.00] 0.14 [-0.12, 0.41] 0.70 [0.45, 0.96] 
Note. Significant effects shown in bold font, R1 R2 and R3 = dummy variables for randomized treatment group, fm1 = latent 
true mediator score at time point 1, fm2 = latent true mediator score at time point 2, fm3 = latent true mediator score at time 
point 3, fy1 = latent true outcome score at time point 1, fy2 = latent true outcome score at time point 2, fy3 = latent true 
outcome score at time point 3, y1 = observed outcome score at time point 1, y2 = observed outcome score at time point 2, y3 
= observed outcome score at time point 3, (r#) in the table indicates that the number of the treatment group of interest (R1, 
R2 or R3) should be substituted. 
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Table S2 
Indirect and direct effects for time points 1 and 2 (95% percentile bootstrap CI) from simplex 
model with contemporaneous b paths  
Paths and effects Parameters 
R1 
Estimate 
R2 
Estimate 
R3 
Estimate 
Time point 1 
R -> fm1 -> fy1 -> y1 a(r#)1 x bC x 1 0.06 [0.03, 0.10] -0.005 [-0.02, 0.01] 0.08 [0.04, 0.12] 
Indirect effect   0.06 [0.03, 0.10] -0.005 [-0.02, 0.01] 0.08 [0.04, 0.12] 
R -> fy1 -> y1 c’(r#)1 x 1 0.54 [0.34, 0.73] 0.02 [-0.19, 0.24] 0.41 [0.19, 0.63] 
Direct effect   0.54 [0.34, 0.73] 0.02 [-0.19, 0.24] 0.41 [0.19, 0.63] 
Total effect   0.60 [0.40, 0.80] 0.02 [-0.20, 0.25] 0.48 [0.26, 0.71] 
Time point 2 
R -> fm1 -> fy1 -> fy2 -> y2 a(r#)1 x bC x y2 x 1 0.06 [0.03, 0.09] -0.005 [-0.02, 0.01] 0.07 [0.04, 0.11] 
R -> fm1 -> fm2 -> fy2 -> y2 a(r#)1 x m2 x bC x 1 0.06 [0.03, 0.10] -0.005 [-0.02, 0.01] 0.07 [0.04, 0.11] 
R -> fm2 -> fy2 -> y2 a(r#)2 x bC x 1 0.001 [-0.01, 0.02] -0.003 [-0.02, 0.01] -0.002 [-0.02, 0.01] 
Indirect effect   0.13 [0.07, 0.19] -0.01 [-0.04, 0.01] 0.14 [0.08, 0.22] 
R -> fy1 -> fy2 -> y2 c’(r#)1 x y2 x 1 0.52 [0.32, 0.71] 0.02 [-0.18, 0.24] 0.39 [0.18, 0.61] 
R -> fy2 -> y2 c’(r#)2 x 1 0.10 [-0.11, 0.29] 0.13 [-0.09, 0.32] 0.16 [-0.05, 0.38] 
Direct effect   0.62 [0.37, 0.88] 0.15 [-0.11, 0.41] 0.55 [0.28, 0.80] 
Total effect   0.75 [0.50, 0.99] 0.14 [-0.12, 0.41] 0.70 [0.44, 0.96] 
Note. Significant effects shown in bold font, R1 R2 and R3 = dummy variables for randomized treatment group, fm1 = latent 
true mediator score at time point 1, fm2 = latent true mediator score at time point 2, fy1 = latent true outcome score at time 
point 1, fy2 = latent true outcome score at time point 2, y1 = observed outcome score at time point 1, y2 = observed outcome 
score at time point 2, (r#) in the table indicates that the number of the treatment group of interest (R1, R2 or R3) should be 
substituted. 
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Table S3 
Indirect and direct effects for time points 1 and 2 (95% percentile bootstrap CI) from latent 
growth model 
Paths and effects Parameters 
R1 
Estimate 
R2 
Estimate 
R3 
Estimate 
Time point 1 
Indirect effect     
R -> SM -> SY -> y1 a(r#) x b x 1 0.23 [0.10, 0.45] -0.02 [-0.09, 0.02] 0.25 [0.12, 0.50] 
Direct effect  
   
R -> SY -> y1 c'(r#) x 1 0.33 [0.05, 0.53] 0.11 [-0.07, 0.28] 0.25 [-0.06, 0.47] 
Total effect   0.55 [0.39, 0.73] 0.08 [-0.10, 0.27] 0.51 [0.34, 0.69] 
Time point 2 
Indirect effect  
   
R -> SM -> SY -> y2 a(r#) x b x 1.41 0.32 [0.14, 0.64] -0.04 [-0.13, 0.04] 0.36 [0.16, 0.71] 
Direct effect   
   
R -> SY -> y2 c'(r#) x 1.41 0.46 [0.07, 0.75] 0.15 [-0.10, 0.40] 0.36 [-0.08, 0.67] 
Total effect   0.78 [0.56, 1.03] 0.12 [-0.14, 0.38] 0.72 [0.48, 0.97] 
Note. Significant effects shown in bold font, R1 R2 and R3 = dummy variables for randomized treatment group, SM = slope 
of the mediator, SY = slope of the outcome, y1 = observed outcome score at time point 1, y2 = observed outcome score at 
time point 2, (r#) in the table indicates that the number of the treatment group of interest (R1, R2 or R3) should be 
substituted. 
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Table S4 
Indirect and direct effects for time points 1 and 2 (95% percentile bootstrap CI) from latent 
change model 
Paths and effects Parameters 
R1 
Estimate 
R2 
Estimate 
R3 
Estimate 
Time point 1 
R -> fm1 -> fy1 -> y1 a(r#)1 x b x 1 0.56 [0.33, 0.88] -0.04 [-0.17, 0.09] 0.65 [0.41, 0.99] 
Indirect effect  0.56 [0.33, 0.88] -0.04 [-0.17, 0.09] 0.65 [0.41, 0.99] 
R -> fy1 -> y1 c'(r#)1 x 1 0.04 [-0.31, 0.33] 0.05 [-0.18, 0.28] -0.16 [-0.54, 0.13] 
Direct effect  0.04 [-0.31, 0.33] 0.05 [-0.18, 0.28] -0.16 [-0.54, 0.13] 
Total effect  0.60 [0.40, 0.81] 0.02 [-0.20, 0.24] 0.49 [0.26, 0.71] 
Time point 2 
R -> fm1 -> fy1 -> y2 a(r#)1 x b x 1 0.56 [0.33, 0.88] -0.04 [-0.17, 0.09] 0.65 [0.41, 0.99] 
R -> fm2 -> fy2 -> y2 a(r#)2 x b x 1 
-0.02 [-0.14, 0.10] -0.02 [-0.15, 0.10] -0.06 [-0.20, 0.06] 
Indirect effect  0.54 [0.34, 0.84] -0.06 [-0.20, 0.07] 0.59 [0.37, 0.90] 
R -> fy1 -> y2 c'(r#)1 x 1 0.04 [-0.31, 0.33] 0.05 [-0.18, 0.28] -0.16 [-0.54, 0.13] 
R -> fy2 -> y2 c'(r#)2 x 1 0.18 [-0.03, 0.40] 0.14 [-0.08, 0.36] 0.29 [0.08, 0.51] 
Direct effect  0.23 [-0.13, 0.53] 0.20 [-0.07, 0.45] 0.13 [-0.25, 0.44] 
Total effect  0.77 [0.53, 1.01] 0.14 [-0.11, 0.41] 0.72 [0.47, 0.98] 
Note. Significant effects shown in bold font, R1 R2 and R3 = dummy variables for randomized treatment group, fm1 = latent 
true change in the mediator between baseline and the first time point, fm2 = latent true change in the mediator between the 
first and second time points, fy1 =latent true change in the outcome between baseline and the first time point, fy2 = latent true 
change in the outcome between the first and second time point, y1 = observed outcome score at time point 1, y2 = observed 
outcome score at time point 2, (r#) in the table indicates that the number of the treatment group of interest (R1, R2 or R3) 
should be substituted. 
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Table S5 
Indirect and direct effects for time points 1 and 2 (95% percentile bootstrap CI) from 
modified latent change model 
Paths and effects Parameters 
R1 
Estimate 
R2 
Estimate 
R3 
Estimate 
Time point 1 
R -> fm1 -> fy1 -> y1 a(r#)1 x b x 1 0.26 [0.14, 0.46] -0.02 [-0.08, 0.04] 0.30 [0.16, 0.53] 
Indirect effect  0.26 [0.14, 0.46] -0.02 [-0.08, 0.04] 0.30 [0.16, 0.53] 
R -> fy1 -> y1 c'(r#)1 x 1 0.34 [0.07, 0.57] 0.04 [-0.18, 0.26] 0.18 [-0.10, 0.43] 
Direct effect  0.34 [0.07, 0.57] 0.04 [-0.18, 0.26] 0.18 [-0.10, 0.43] 
Total effect  0.60 [0.40, 0.80] 0.02 [-0.20, 0.25] 0.48 [0.26, 0.71] 
Time point 2 
R -> fm1 -> fy1 -> y2 a(r#)1 x b x 1.02 0.27 [0.15, 0.45] -0.02 [-0.08, 0.04] 0.31 [0.17, 0.51] 
R -> fm2 -> fy2 -> y2 a(r#)2 x b x 1 0.10 [0.03, 0.17] -0.02 [-0.09, 0.03] 0.11 [0.04, 0.19] 
Indirect effect  0.37 [0.21, 0.58] -0.04 [-0.13, 0.04] 0.42 [0.26, 0.64] 
R -> fy1 -> y2 c'(r#)1 x 1.02 0.35 [0.07, 0.60] 0.04 [-0.18, 0.25] 0.18 [-0.10, 0.46] 
R -> fy2 -> y2 c'(r#)2 x 1 0.05 [-0.14, 0.25] 0.14 [-0.07, 0.34] 0.12 [-0.10, 0.35] 
Direct effect  0.40 [0.10, 0.68] 0.18 [-0.08, 0.43] 0.30 [-0.01, 0.58] 
Total effect  0.76 [0.53, 1.02] 0.14 [-0.12, 0.41] 0.73 [0.47, 0.98] 
Note. Significant effects shown in bold font, R1 R2 and R3 = dummy variables for randomized treatment group,  fm1 = 
modified latent true change in the mediator between baseline and the first time point, fm2 = modified latent true change in 
the mediator between the first and second time points, fy1 = modified latent true change in the outcome between baseline and 
the first time point, fy2 = modified latent true change in the outcome between the first and second time point, y1 = observed 
outcome score at time point 1, y2 = observed outcome score at time point 2, (r#) in the table indicates that the number of the 
treatment group of interest (R1, R2 or R3) should be substituted. 
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Figure S1. Treatment effect and mediation path diagrams. R = randomized treatment, Y = 
outcome, M = mediator, U = unmeasured confounders. 
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Figure S2. Parameters used to create simulated dataset. *estm = estimates for all mediator 
measure factor loadings except at the same time point, which is set = 1 to provide the latent 
variable scale, this estimate is set equal and so is the same for all factor loadings, esty = as for 
the mediator, but in reference to the outcome measure. M0, M1, M2, M3 = mediator 
measurements taken at baseline, 1st follow-up time point, 2nd follow-up time point and 3rd 
follow-up time point post-randomization, Y0, Y1, Y2, Y3 = outcome measurements taken at 
the same time points, FM0 = true latent mediator score at baseline, FM1, FM2, FM3  = 
modified true latent mediator change between each time point and the previous time point at 
1st follow-up time point, 2nd follow-up time point and 3rd follow-up time point post-
randomization, FY0 = true latent outcome score at baseline FY1, FY2, FY3 = modified true 
latent outcome change between each time point and the previous time point. 
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Figure S3. Profile plot of fear avoidance mediator and physical function outcome by 
treatment group in PACE data. APT = adaptive pacing therapy, CBT = cognitive behavioral 
therapy, GET = graded exercise therapy, SMC = specialist medical care. 
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Figure S4. Four group dual process latent change score model with contemporaneous 
mediation and residual covariance paths. Numbers in round brackets are standard errors, 
numbers in square brackets are 95% confidence intervals.  The lower table shows indirect and 
direct effect estimates for the third post-randomization time point.  Significant effects shown 
in bold font, R1 R2 and R3 = dummy variables for randomized treatment group, M0, M1, M2, 
M3 = mediator measurements taken at baseline, 1st follow-up time point, 2nd follow-up time 
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point and 3rd follow-up time point post-randomization, Y0, Y1, Y2, Y3 = outcome 
measurements taken at the same time points, FM0 = true latent mediator score at baseline, 
FM1, FM2, FM3  = true latent mediator change between each time point and the previous time 
point, FY0 = true latent outcome score at baseline FY1, FY2, FY3 = true latent outcome 
change between each time point and the previous time point, (r#) in the table indicates that 
the number of the treatment group of interest (R1, R2 or R3) should be substituted. 
